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If you or one of your clients has been affected 
by Hurricanes Harvey or Irma…

May be eligible to temporarily stop making your 
monthly mortgage payment for up to 12 months. 

At the end of this break:

• No late fees

• No delinquencies reported to credit agencies

• No big catch-up payment

Can work with servicer to resume payments.

go.usa.gov/xRFmf

https://t.co/5p3Vjh5mFz


Too early to measure effects in Houston data



Three Qs for today

1. What’s happening in real estate markets?

2. Where are the free data?

3. What are cool insights from research?



Question #1

What’s happening in 
real estate markets?



Mortgage financing remains attractive



Real estate market supply turns over quickly



New home sales still below historic levels



But they are rising like prices (often faster)



Leads to consistent price gains
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Regional gains did taper but picked up last month



Gains vary even more across cities



We know very well….

It’s all about location, location, location!

Home buyers and sellers are local.

And data often should be, too!



We created LOCAL house price indices.
These NEW data can open up doors.

We are providing them for FREE.



Question #2

Where can you get free data?



SOURCE: FHFA

House Price Indices (HPIs)

www.fhfa.gov/hpi

http://www.fhfa.gov/hpi


Tools let you explore broad trends



A simple calculator can adjust values



Or you can take it to the data

What is the trough-to-
peak recovery in Prince 

George’s County?

Year HPI

2012 413.90

2016 532.07



Five common questions

1) What is the average market appreciation over a period?

Use the HPI to compute the percentage change from 2012 to 2016.

𝑁𝑒𝑤 − 𝑂𝑙𝑑

𝑂𝑙𝑑
∗ 100% =

532.07 − 413.90

413.90
∗ 100%

= 0.2855 ∗ 100% ≈ 29%

2) How can the HPI be used to adjust an average house price?

Imagine a house sold for $200,000. Multiple it by # above!

$200,000 ∗ 1.2855 = $257,100



Five common questions

3) Where are the largest percentage gains over the last year?



Five common questions

https://www.fhfa.gov/hpi

4) Where can I download the data?

https://www.fhfa.gov/hpi


Five common questions

Data reflect 100 million transactions back to the 1970s.

5) What data can I access?

Monthly Quarterly Annual

National National National

Census divisions Census divisions Census divisions

States States

MSAs or cities MSAs or cities

ZIP3, non-metro ZIP3, non-metro

ZIP codes

Counties

Census tracts



Question #3

What are cool insights from 
research?



Is there really local house price variation?



Might it be a D.C. thing?



How well do HPIs predict the next sale?



How do those predictions compare to Zillow?



What’s an interesting long-term trend since the 1990s?

House price gradients are shifting upward again.



Where do major accelerations occur?

Private Equity Boom (1985-1990) Dot Com Boom (1999-2003)

Recovery & Oil Boom (2014-2015)Subprime Boom (2004-2006)



Do house prices decline the same everywhere?



Do prices mean revert once they fall?

High regulation cities Low regulation cities

Quick growth is most sustainable in downtowns of large cities.



Shifting gears . . . let’s look at data all of you create!

Note: MLS data are licensed from CoreLogic.



Where are the most renovated properties sold?

Philadelphia

Los Angeles

Chicago NYC



Where are the reno effects largest?



How do different kinds of renovations impact price?



These data have even been in the news!



Where can you get the data 

or learn more?



www.fhfa.gov/hpi

www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1601.aspx

www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1602.aspx

www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1604.aspx

www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1702.aspx

Thanks!

http://www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1601.aspx
http://www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1601.aspx
http://www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1602.aspx
http://www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1604.aspx
http://www.fhfa.gov/papers/wp1702.aspx

